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v envelop the enemys rif t-
he Japanese tiwir

right with xufrUSt
and I was co Uoat-

fe roads to M-

T losses ar aw iut they
t compjet y known

tW tngugement the TLft-
rurth bwi iis of the First artfl-
igade wtrv literally cut to pieces

f sixteen guns thirteen wets
rei ured compiet y uselesa a4 were
ab

Tne conduct Ute troops was cs-
J a large proportion at themmg to retirE until alter they had

bet repeatedly sdered to do

nuT DAYS FIGHT
Bttsiana Had Hope StakelQerg

Would Win
S Petersburg June 16 182 p in

i result of the battle at Vafaiigow-
inoih of port Arthur which haa now
bee n progress for three days ts-
aw d here with breathless interest

x ment prevails in all circles The-
m the Russian side more then

oio Tuesday shows that theha en of a desperate character ar t-

3ei d Kuropatkina report this morn
fig that both armies are deter
nii i to force matters to a d tsiveI-
SEli

T public has been considerably
elut i by thenewsof the which
thu far has attended the expedition
of u Vladivostok wiundron to tbe
Strait of Korea and ehould Vmera-
lMiHberg win a victory over O n ral
Nozu iu land it would make the deep-
est impression

Al arty there much talk of his
saetv Kaes hot the war eflaee

aavises caution against the accept
mtce f irresponsible reports In ab
8 nc of official news from either side
Kuiiukins dispatch given out this
marring brought the report up to
yest Iiay afternoon but stopped at the
ntost ritical point of the battle when
Staktiberg was meeting an attempt to
turn his right flank by a similar move-
ment around Nosus left flank
l

Stake-
ll reserves had already been

brouptit up and the Japanese had been
lieavly reinforced This dispatch
leaclni the emperor yesterday after
iioon but through s Wsjndar IB teans
mission the war commission did not re
eive it until this morning There was
no intention to withhold its contents
from the public Nothing further has
reached the war ofaee up to this hour

Siberians in Battle
Exactly what portion Stakeibergs-

Cossavks were engaged at Is
nut aaeertainable It consists of the
Firt Second and Sixth East Siberian
rifle divisions the TJauri Mounted bri-
gade and the First seat Siberian Sap
l r battalion General OQlngross who
was x ounded commands the First
Siberian division of four ngiments and
a mat liine gun battalion

Central Samsomofi commands the
mounted brigade The opera

leading up to the battle of Va
fa c ur date back to June 11 when two
J a pat Be divisions one commanded by
tpneil Noxu advanced from the Pu
iaatu uPitsewo line probably ppompt-
a b intelligence that the Russians
ore receiving reinforcenifttits A sharp
kirnaah took place the night of June

I at the village of Qudtarirm five
jiiilfh west of the railroad and seven
miles south of Wafang TieR and an

skirmish occurred on the heights
JH ar the village of Udiatun tea miles
t a t of Oudiaden The Japanese were
pulsed but the Russian advance
posts retired On June 12 two Japan-
ese were five miles north of
ihp Hcene of the skirmish their left

ing resting on the village of Vafan
iw und their right en the valley of the

Tassu which flows parallel with the
itilrtad falling into the sea ten miles
s uth of Pitsewo After a days rest
HU enemy advanced fifteen miles June
14 and attacked the Russian position
tour miles south of Vafangow The
lu sins bad the be of the first

annihilating a Japanese cavalry
juattron and taking some prisoners

although at nightfall both armies re-

tained their positions
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Artillery BffectiTe
Yesterdays battle extended over a

country where artillery was
ry effective The Russian Pass ex-

it uded between the villages of Lan
hou near the railroad and Fafan-

vopen The Japanese were between
Chou and Hun Cites Stakei
reserves were held at 81 San a

hurt distance from Vafangow station
Tnt Japanese reserves were south vf
Tafau Chou

General Nosua artillery began tbe
day by shelling the Russian right

sharpshooters were busy with the
other wing Stakelberg was not certain

rotn whence the main attack would oe-

uiiv red and sent out cavalry to the
fights of ln Cbou to reconnoiter

Having accertained that the enemy was
noving in that quarter he attacked

The Japanese center left in
the enemy against the rail

ioad The Japanese countered by
moving up reserves in an effort to turn
i he Russian right Half an hour later
stakclberg ordered his reserves to
move from SI Ban to repel the Japan

c flanking tactics in the meanwhile
ontinuing his attack on the enemys

ift and center the sites
on when the last advices were re
Pled

Chinese Irre rula Tlghtima Per tile

Tokio June 7 p m A de
iuhment of the army under General
Knroki captured the town of Slu Yen

i Sunday after routing and defeating
a force of H HussJans and 3M mounted
chin M bandits The enemy retired
toward the Tao river leaving behind
hen three dead and two wounded

to the Fifteenth East
IIHI regiment The total of their

sst s is not known The Japanese sue
t u i mi no

Th s Is the first actual report of Chi

1se bandits fighting with Russian
and It may mean that the Bw

have enlIsted large numbers of
infse irregulars

St Petersburg 56

hf Vladivostok squadron hIS returned
V

understood that Vice Admiral

iac vostok squadron which put to sea

Th damage to the Russian protected

qua iron is severs and will require
vei U months to repair

OBJXCT O7 TlDI BAnUL

Russians Attempted Jajan
asa Tram Port arthur

St Petersburg June 1C A
c ial dispatch from Mukden dated June

June i and June l wa undertaken
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with the object of drawing off a por
on pf the Japanese from

Arthur and resulted in the
Russian position The Japanese losses
u vi htavy

Anothef corre pundtnt describing the
fighting writs

The date June 14 win forever be
memorable in our annals A succes
sion of furious attacks by two divis-
ion sot the enemy and batteries of stx

were repelled by our troops
nowhere yielded an tr h of grround

Respite heavy The Fourth bat-
tery lost many gunners but did not

paralyzing the attack of the Japanese
infantry aad causing their batteries to
recoil The soldiers of the Siberian
rifle regiments behaved magnificently
AH the troops are fun o fenthusJasm

TWO BATS YXKT

Attack Mad on Stakslberg 3foniay
and Tuesday

vance against General posi-

tion began early on the morning of June
11 the enemy moving up from

Vafandien when at midday
in contact with the Russian

Firing commenced on enemy
treat extended eight miles
stretching from the mountains south of
Vafangow to the valley of the Tasa

soon that the
had great though ot overwhelm-

ing strength The Japanese forces com-
prised two of Infantry field and
mountain artillery and twelve squadrons
of cavalry They pressed attack
steadily without gaining and
ceased tiring at 5 oclock

There waa a lull until 7 oclock when
the Russians commenced to retire north-
ward The firing recommenced bud toe
Russians withdrew without serious

the rear guard sleeping at Vafan
dien The night passed quietly-

On the morning of June 14 the Japanese
began o attack in three columns the

the middle following the clearer line of
the railway and the left converging to
ward Vafangow In v w of the superior
ity of the Japanese the Russians withdrew
and took up a fresh position four miles
south of Vafangow

At 2 oclock p 9 the Japanese artillery
opened heavy fire on the Russian center
and left ftank The Japttaeee attacked-
in magnificent style Thv infantry as-
saults on the Russian left flank were re-
peated and terrific but the Japanese did
not succeed in getting a rooting

Darkness fell last attempt was
Uade and the Russians withdrew

HOVER WILL BE

AGAIN ARRESTEDC-

ontinued From Page 1

the past week Mr Richardson knew
this but he seemed to Me anxious not
to have Mr Moyer turned over to the
civil authorities
APXLUsl OILY TO MEK

Teller County Commissioners Will
Prosecute Law Breakers

Cripple Creek Colo June 16 De-

termined to bring to justice if possi-
ble every murderer and conspirator
implicated in the Independence mine
explosion Monday June t the county
commissioners have appropriated fl W
for the services of a special prosecutor-
and other necessary assistance

Attorney Crump for the Mine Own-
ers association has beea engaged as
special prosecutor-

The situation in the is quiet
and no further trouble Is anticipated-
All mines except the Portland and
three small properties closed by the
military authorities on account of their
employing union men are working The
citizens Investigating committee Is
holding dailT examinatlons of persons
suspected of sympathy with the West
era Federation of Miners and its mem-
bers declare that all such will be
out of the camp Deportations are
now being made on the regular trains
and persona sent away are compelled
only to get out of Teller county
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Moyer Wow Xeld For Alleged Des
eratton of the Flag

Telluride Colo June 1C Charles H
Moyer president of the Western Fed-
eration of Miners who was BurieS
dered to Sheriff Rutan by Captain
Bulkeley Wells military commander In
San Miguel county yesterday after
noon after Judge Thayer of tile Unit
ed States circuit court of appeals had
granted a writ of habeas corpus for
him at St Louis is now held as a
prisoner in the county Jail on the
charge of desecrating the flag He said
today that the federation would

a bond for him and be probably
would be released in a few days

Pursuant to an order from Governor
Peabody alT troops were withdrawn
from San Miguel county Sheriff Rutan
is confident he can handle the sttua
tins

Mow the XlsttH View Taabodys Ac-

tion in the Meyer qase
Denver Cole June 16 Satisfaction

was expressed about the headquarters
of the Western Federation of Miners
when it became known that Judge
Tbayer of the United States circuit
court at St Louis had taken up
Moyer case

Vice President Williams said I
is all the more satisfactory because
whole affair will be revrewed from be
ginning to end including the decision
of the supreme court of this state

James Kerwin of South Dakota who
has been retained as assistant seers
tary on account of the illness of Secre
try said

We consider action of the gov
ernor in hurriedly transferring th
custody of Moyer as a confession e
weakness and evidence of his fear t
have the federal authorities asswn
jurisdiction

TTVAXUB TO STATE

Moyw Boss Hot 3Cnow What
7dration Will Do

Telluride Coin June l Presiden
Meyer was asked today whether
em conditions throughout Ute
districts ef the state would not make It
advisable for the Western Federation
of Miners to call off all of the strikes

I have opinion to express upon
that or any other question concerning-
the Colorado strike and labor trou-
bles was his reply I nave not been
in touch with federation affairs
since my detention here and do not
know what the sentiment is among the
membership nor what action the or
ganisation ls inclined to take In the
matter However It all lies with the
federation and that body is fully able
to handle the matter with discretion
and to the beet advantage

Three Sear Man Held ia Bull Peas
ia TaUar Om ty

Victor Colo June 1C One hundred
and fortyfear union miners and their
nympatbiserB have been deported from
the Cripple Creek district since Mon-
day June 6 and about three score
more are booked for exiling There
reiuaiu 85 prisoners in the bull pens
and jails at Cripple tleek end Victor
seventytwo men the majority of
yhom will probably be out of
camp within the next fortnight These
figures are official and were compiled
by St cretary Gael S Hong of the Vic-

tor Citizens alliance

9UY DISAGREED
Grind Rapid Mich June 16 After

ing out twentyfour hours the jury in
case of E D Conger manager of
urand Rapids charged
Conspiracy in with lake
Michigan dai taeay reacned a
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JUDGE ODHOUTZ

HEADS THE ELKS

Prevo Man is President of

GETS GdWYENTiON

Special to The Herald
Provo June M The business meeting

of the Utah Bike association convened
this forenoon at 10 oclock In the opera
house The forenoon was taken up in
discussing the articles of association pre-
pared by tbe executive committee
were adopted with few amendments at the
afternoon meeting

The afternoon meeting was held in the
lodge room and after adopting the articles
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Allegro Brilsant Meudelesohn
Effie BOWS and Professor iund

Meyerbeer
Arvtta clerk

Trio War Front Thee Campana
Sarah Ramsey Epperson and

Waiter Whitehead
a Mignon Song Goring Thomas
b

Basel Taylor
Quartette

a The
Virginia

Acora Baaaard Lund and Andeltn
America Choir and audience

KELS NICKELL WILL

AGAIN TRY RANCHING-

Special to The Herald
Cheyenne Wyo June 16 Kels P

of Willie NIckell for
whose squrder Tom Horn paid the penalty
with Ma liPs has purchased a ranch near
Saratoga in Carbon count and will soon
remove to his new home Nickel at one
time owned one of the bt ranches in
the county located near iron Mountain
but he was driven out of tne country by
his enemies after the death of his boy

after being wounded several times by-
a hidden assassin The departure of
Nickel recalls the stirring incidents in
the now historic Iron Mountain feud the
rupture and confepsiin of Horn mur-
derer Ws sensational from jail
the attempt to liberate hun ooth legis
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lUDGE D D HOUTZ

ef association the following officers for
the year were elected

President D D Heats Provo lodge
First Vice President Bdward Pike Eu

suit Lake
Third A Btocker

Park City 7K
H Knauaa Ogden lodge

TttTreasurerJereDrtscoll ureka lodge
711

A T HeaUnark
There were only two nominations for

PresIdent D D flouts
P Christensen and Mr Christensen not

be outdone In courtesy performed
service for Mr

Christensen however withdrew before
the vote was taken desiring that the
honor should go to Provo

Ogden Gets JTaxt ConTention
Ogden and Eureka were competing for

the next annual reunion Eureka did not
strong support and Ogden was

selected as the of holding the 1901

reunion T rk City was not in the
this year rhey will come in with a

to win next year in Ogden
As a drawing card for Park City for

B that
the Park City Elks will have a fine build-
ing of their own in which to entertain
the brother Elks from tbe valleys

Considerable time was devoted to the
consideration of the national convention
In Cincinnati July 18 and it developed
that a good representation will attend
from Utah The will go
in a Pottanan leaving Salt Lake on
the 15th On the return a week will
be in St Louts taking in the fair

The balloon ascensions froqi the Pike
are very successful The aeronaut How-
ard Hall ascends for about 1000 test and
drops gently with tbe aid of the para-
chute

Rev G F Cook of Park City and A F
Peterson of the same place ran a race MM

yards on the Pike yesterday The min
ister won

Senator Kearna and Joe are
visitors to the carnival The
added WOO to the W prize offered for
the drilling contest

Nelson the the loop nan Is
resting easily considering his Injuries

if inflammation acts in may
to lie amputated His wrist-

is also broken and his left leg broken
Today large crowds came from Tin

tic and the south and additional
came here from Salt Lake and
Bark City

Saturday ia County day and the addi
tionitl attraction of Flotos shows will
without bring the largest crowd of
outside people seen in Provo

The Pike was thrown open to the pub
Ue no gate

There is considerable dissatisfaction-
over the rates charged by the
railroad companies from Salt La
for the round trip The comparison of
fares O to Provo and SlZTto
to commented upon not only
by the visitors but by Provo people

The kangaroo court is busy out
Its The fines Imposed are
generally small however and not cal-
culated to break the victims Mayor Roy
lanes was brought into court today and
fined 25 which reduced to
SI on his own volition The Judge
lots of fun out of imposing a
watching the on prisoner and
then making a reduction to a dollar
which is tbe average fine imposed

look Drilling Contest
The rock contest this afternoon

drew a big and enthusiastic crowd Each
team miners was luatily
chewed and encouraged by Its supporters
Considerable money changed

when the second team
made 9 inches there was not much
eagerness to bet against it Enthusiasm
of the caused some challenges-
to be made Eureka

drill that Eureka bad a man
who would drill against any man in
Bingham for 99M responded

would drill against any
man single handed In minutes
straightaway for WO to P but nothing

Tbe drilling wag on a
big block of granite drills

eightpound hammers being used
Sifteaa minutes to each team Following
is the result Eureka team Lewis
and John distance 32 inches
Bingbam Jeff Coghfcn and Harry Me-
Mlllen 39 Park City Con OKeill sod
John P Harrington S2 The Park City
team met with an accident lad broke the
second to last drill tearing a piece of
steel in the hole after which it was im-
possible make much headway and the
distance was therefore lower then It
otherwise would have been The prize

content between John and
Tom MansfIeld both of Eureka resulted-
In the f7f prize KJlns to Mlngarnttt Time
1 irmiutth diiUuce Mingarotti 19
MamfUld

The baseball game between the Amer-
ican Fork baseball club and the Provo

score of 13 to 7

The concert in the tabernacle this rv n-

ine wu th rr uvhly orjovpd by a large
Uic Following i the rugrammu-

liail Ubertys Chkitia
Tabernacle choir

Violin concerto Severn
a Drinking Song
b Rocked in the Cradle of the lJte
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lative and by storming the Jail and the
refusal of the governor to say his neck
Iron Mountain la now a community of
peace and quiet the reign of terror having
ended with the death of Horn j

YOUNG MURDER CASE

Mrs Pattersons Consul Asks to
Grand Jury Ximitss

New York June for Mrs
Nan Patterson who is under indictment
for the murder of Caesar the
wealthy bookmaker appeared before
Judge Newburger in the court of general
sessions today and made a motion for an
order permitting an inspection of tbe min-
utes of the jury The motion was
opposed by a representative of the dis-
trict attorneys office on the that
the defense by their own admission have
eye witnesses to the shooting of Young

the evidence Mrs Patterson aa Is
the prosecution

Mrs Patterson was not ia court Judge
Newburger took the motion under ad-
visement and said he probably would givt
his decision tomorrow

HABitisoar WILL COMTMW
Chicago June K Mayor Carter H lIar

risen and his political manajrara today
decided to contest before tne Democratic
national committee five of the Chicago
districts The mayor bad before hint
legal advices to the effect that in
event of the ten delegates including the
mayor himself seated aa
they will not be bound by the Hearst

adopted by the Democratic
state convention at Ilia
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C Your brain is tied pretty
closely to your digestive
machinery-
CLike a coal fire whop
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SWEPT B A

Village of El Cobre Defrayed Fortyffv P sonsKnown-
tv e p k Scores are Mlsslofl Orcirt

0 tiqse to Property
I

flUJflCAN

T

T

>

DE CUBA June 16

to Mansllla June 14
worst storm of a decade be-

gan Friday and culminated Monday
night in fourteen inches of rain which
fell in five hours accompanied by a
hurricane

The lower village of El Cobre has
been destroyed Fortyfive persons are
known to be dead and scores are miss-
ing Bodies are floating in the Cobre
river Twenty bodies have been recov
ered by hosts patrolling the bay

All the bridges on the Cobre railway-
are out and many bridges have been

on the Cuban railway-
A train which left Havana Saturday

is held between washouts forty miles
inland

A relief train bringing mail and pea
Bengers was wrecked at Moron The
fireman and mail agent were killed and
two of theemployes were injured The
passengers are safe

The at DAquIri are crippled
and six employes have been drowned
The pier has been damaged

The property loss is enormous

SANTIAGO
j

lest

city

¬

¬

All telegraph and cable lines aXe dis-
abled

WOB8T OV BKJOBIX

Guantanamo Cubs June U delayed la
transmission Tbe moat severe
record has swept over Quantaat
were showers all Monday and at night a
steady downpour of
until noon Tuesday 4 a the
Guano Bano and rivers were all out
of their banks and sweeping the country

loss of life property
rivers are gdli and ao cos-
munication with outside districts Ten
bodies have been recovered thus far but
much greater loss of lifo is supposed tg
have occurred la the low districts
the rivers There are numbers of
dead cattle along banks

The Cuba railroad between this
place and tidewater is washed out
The Janagua railroad along the coast
east of Santiago suffered much damage-
It cannot be for
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NORTHERN PACIFIC HELD IPE-

BgIn er Kiflsd and Express Car Dyniwft d Robbers
by Occurred Near

Missoul Montana

Surr-

ounded PosseHoldup

UTTE June lAt lt4 the North
Coast limited the finest train on the

v Northern Pacific eastbound was
held up one mile oust of Bearmouth the
scene of last years holdup of the same
train when Engineer ONeill was killed
Three explosions of on the ex-
press car completely demolished the car
as far as reports are obtainable The en-
gineer was killed in the fight with the
robbers The rear end brakeman was
sent back to Bearmouth conveying word
of the holdup A special has
out from Missoula and will reach Bear
mouth ia about twenty minutes The
North Coast limited is there War-
dens McTague and Conley of the pent

CONFEDERATE VETERANS

Parade of the Remnants of a Once
Oraat Army

Nashville Tans June M The remnants
of the south once great army today
honored UK People of Nashville and their
thousands of guests by a parade through
the principal streets It was feature-
of the day of the lourteenth an
nual reunion of the United Confederate
Veterans A band of the United Statesarmy led the parade and several United
States mail carriers were at points along
the line of march dealing out Ice water
to the thirsty veterans Tnere were dele

fresm Montana and CaHforaia la-
the line V

Ia the Male
Of the sheltering palm Is all right If It
is one of our French palms The new
Mi this in straw hats
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO-

W Main Street
BeJ Per Wasmteftv

The Murray livery will take you to
Wasatch at any time Get oft at

of the car line We will run a
daily stage after July 1 Phone us

sent

the
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sent a man aaaV their beet blood-
hounds on a sad box car U
the scene The plunder of the robbers at
this hour is to be large The
bandits two in number have escaped
the large Umber of the mountains

Many shots are heard at Bear
mouth and it is believed that a battle ia
in between twenty Possesses
from Missoula and the roobers who it

are hemmed in by the canyon
The through safe of the North Coast lim-
ited is intact though the car 18

a complete engine and box-
car from Deer prison
baa taken the posse on board Garrison
and officers will soon be on both sides of
the robbers

KKAL XVTATX TUJLlfSKBJUa
Annie Holgate to James B Whyte

lot 12

Wells Fargo Co to William Nel-
son lot 38 plat D

Alfred H Dewey to L Mil-
lard section 34 township 3 south
range 1 west

lames Jensen to Samuel Mol ay lota
11 U and 13 Forest B75

Thomas C Hall to Sauna D Hall
tots 6 and block 8
Heights

David M Staple to Laura 8 John-
son lot 8 block 47 pat C

Charles H Laebbrook to
New Haven Copper Gold Mining
company mining claims 4sSH

A Sunday Sail Game
One of our Panamas WIll keep your

head cool in any emergency From 6

BROWN TERRY aV WOODRUFF CO
Mate Street

traw SSMVW

The way a man feels A heavy felt hat
will make him irritable One of our
straws win make him feel fresh and
geniaL
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

Ifi Main Street
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FAVOR ADDICKS-

D awar Gasmans ialtfate

WHITES

TTP T DAY

Chicago JIM After deetsmr asvcraj-
eosjtssts on aaiagates at larg to the Ba-

Pttbucaa iistliipl oeayeotlon sal a num-
ber ef district diaismer the
national committee until

fight
that of the factions of Wisconsin un-
settled

White there was much Interest takeS
in the settlement by the committee of the
contests ia Delaware and Louisiana to-
day the eaarveJ m Wiacoaain a
as the most serious in the and the
outcome is anxiously awaited bjf Repub-
licans and Democrats alls

Addicks cud the Sack
In the Delaware contest the committee

this afternoon decided unanunoualy to
seat the Delaware delegation which ta
headed by J E Addicka It was decided
also to seat the colored delegates at
large Unuataao who are opposed-
to WUy White Republicans or
Louisiana

The colleagues of Mr Adoteks who were
given Beats are United States Stntitor J
Frank Altec John Hun and Caleb R-
Layton between the
Union Republicans and the regular Re
publlcana and was a continuation of a
fight which baa been going on in Dela-
ware for several years The
at Ian who contested right the
Addicts adherents to sears were United
States Senator Ball H A Dupont Bait
love Hays and W P AWT corn
mitte did aiot discuss the CUM after heat-
ing both sides but voted at once to seat
the Addicka delegation

jL y White Downed
Some surprise was occasioned when by

a vote df B to IS the committee decided
seal the delegate at large from L rtB

lana are opposed to the Lilly
White dement Not only did the con-
tending party the Cohen faction win the
matter of delegates at large but their
representatives were victorious in prac-
tically all of the district contests In
state The Lilly White faction ex-
pected the contest would be decided in
their favor and the colored oalesates had
practically given up hope of being sue

before the committee When
vote was announced the negro delegates
hurriedly left the committee room to tell

Instantly were loud shouts
negroes who wore present and

It was some minutes before the commit
tee could proceed with its work The
recognised delegates at large are Walter
J Cohen Kuntz Glrsult Farrar
and H B N Brown

The contest on the district delegates was
then taken up but the supporters ex
Governor Warmouth not carry
the district contests furtner with but
one exception that of the Seventh Louis-
iana congressional district the Cohen
men were seated in all or the other six
dIstricts in which there sad been con
teats

In the interest of those op-
posed to the Lilly White Republicans
agreed to make no tight tn the Seventh
district and the followers of exGovernor
Warmouth were seated In this district

Henry C Payne wno became Ill and
unable to at tne meeting of

the committee present to
day when the was to

The cswnttteo decided to give the
PtnUMrtne huands representation In the
convention

Contests tram Alabama Georgia Jib
stajjapl North Carolina and Virginia wet

J and A B Valote of the
Thirtytbira 7ew district were
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Wisconsin
iju
The

er and Queries were equally writ repn
M It will se an
compromise IB settling of thecontest each aide of u

noot arrived today to
rs tt the Oca Pacific

toMorrow with Sena

Denver June The grand jury today
the of twenty
for election Thecharges are based on alleged trends com

at the for iustIc last fall and the several charter el
ttona h ames of tbe persons 1

San Francisco June 10 George Aspdrn
a newspaper aaan committed suicide to-
day ta Gate park by him

through the heart with A revolvn
He had beep despondent of late

DTHTO-
Cotambas June 16Former GovernorGeorge K Nash who is in a serious con-

dition at his home with valvular trouble
of the heart passed a comfortable night
One of his physicians however takes agloomy view of his chances of recovery

Louia June 1C A cheek for S1K 7

was today paid to the United States go
eminent the Louisiana Purchase eon

the sum being 9 per cent of thgross gate receipts from tne day of ttopening April 9ft to midnight June 15

BRIDAL VEIL FALLS 1 Z5

Via D A B Ch Sunday Juae 19
The most delightful spot in Utah

Trout and chicken dinners at Donnan
resort New dining room Prices rea-
sonable Located directly in the heart
of the most magnificent scenery on
tbe American continent Leave Salt
Lake a a m Returning leaver Upper
Falls 11 p m and 9 p m-

jfta Turin i in IBS I
Wear a tight cool straw hat during

the sweltering daya of aumsaer and
avoid buying headache tablets
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

16 Main Street

FisSie EXCURSION

To Ocdsn Canyon Ian 19
Special train leaves D it R G depot

a m Fare to Ogden and return
O Good facilities for getting up the
canyon Trout dinners at the Hermit

Get im tile
That is the ntost popular ia shirt col

cringe this summer We have the very
newest effects in Madras Oxford anti
all linen
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

Mata Street

MIGHAM EXCURSION

Via Oregon Short lies
Next Friday and Saturday Round trip

reach Salt Lake midnight

rile Designs For Xsm
Have never been so various or reached
such perfection as In our summer
shirts The colorings are exquisite

JMIOWN TJBRRY A WOODRUFF Co
1 Main Street
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